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A TESTIMONY 
Of BANBURY MONTHLY l\IrmTING, c0l1ce1'ni11{1 JO;;F.PrI 
LA;\IB, deceased. 
THIS our deal' friend was horn at Sibford, in Oxfordshirc, 
in the year 1754, his parents, John and Mary Lamb, being 
mombers of oU\' religious society. In his youth he had 
not the advantagc of' more than a very limited portion or 
~chool-Iearnillg; possessed, howC\'cr, of strong natural abi-
lities, which he perseveringly culti\·ated, he acquired a de-
gree of self-instruction superior to many of his day, and 
fully equal to the requirements of the stati.on in which llc 
111m'ed. As hc grew np, he follm\'ed the occnpation to 
which he had been accllstomed from early youth, the cul-
tivation of land; and industry and talent in business 
were marked features in his character. 
In early life he was often visited with the light ",1Jich 
makes all things manifest, and shows ,,;,hat the Lord re-
quires at our hands: he appears, howe\'er, to have been 
too fi'equently disobedient to these visitations of his hca-
venly Father's love-to have indulged in some of the vari-
ous amusements and \'anities which so frequently beset the 
path of youth, and, in consequence, to have brought on 
himself condemnation: still, howo\'er, the invitations of 
mercy followed him, and we believe it was about the 24th 
year of his age that he became more decidedly serious and 
thonghtful respecting his eternal welfare. He now began 
the a.ttendance of week-day meetings, to which he had not 
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been previously accustomed, aud although uncIer discou-
ragement from some outward causes, he felt much satisfac-
tion in so doing. • 
In the year 1784 our friend was united in marriage with 
Margaret Hall, of Hook Norton, by whom he had a nume-
rous family. Their nnion continued ,through nearly fort)'-
eight years, his wife being removed by death in 1832. 
The recollection of her virtuous life and sweetly peaceful 
close, is still fresh in the memory of her family and suni \'-
ing friends. 
As the work of Divine grace continued to be carried on 
in the heart of our dear friend, and he was made willing to 
yield to the convictions of the holy Spirit, and to resign 
himself to such service as the great Head of the church 
was pleased to require of him, he believed himself called 
upon, in the early part of the year 1791, to appear as a 
minister in our meetings, and friends feeling unity with him 
therein, he was, about the close of the following year, re-
corded as a minister by Banbury Monthly Meeting. 
He was careful to train up his children to a diligent at-
tendance of meetings, and manifested much satisfaction 
when he saw any of them reading such books as instructed 
them in the truths of the gospel of our blessed Redeeiner, 
especially the holy Scriptures: he would frequently call 
on his family to sit clown together, and on these occasions 
was often led instructively to address them on the impor-
tant concerns of their everlasting well-being. 
From the period when our dear friend became fully sen-
sible of the necessity of following, with unreserved obedi-
ence, his heavenly Guide, through the remainder of a long 
life he was diligent and exemplary in the attendance of 
our meetings for worship and discipline; his communica-
tions in gospel lo\'e were instructive and edifying. He was 
frequently concerned to press upon all (especially on the 
young) the great importance of an early and entire surrel1-
" 
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del' of the will of the crcature to that of the Creator; and 
IJC often referred, undcr great tenderness of spirit, to the 
Lord's aracious visitations to his own soul, in seasons of 
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solitude and retirement in the morning of his life, .and to 
the peace of IUind which ne,er failed to follow every act 
of devotedness to the Divine requirings. In meetings for 
discipline he was concerned faithfi.llly to uphold the yari-
ous testimonies of our Society; and the talents entrusted to 
him, regulated by Divine grace, rendered hiD,l a highly use-
ful member of these meetings. 
Under an apprehension of duty, he frequently attended 
the smaU meetings belonging to his own and neighbouring 
Monthly Meetings: he several times visited, with the con-
currence of his friends, the meetings and families in his 
own Quarterly Meeting, as weU as parts of \Varwiekshire, 
Buckinghamshire and N orthamptonshire. He was once 
engaged in like manner in Worcestershire and Gloucester-
shire, and on other occasions he Yisited the meetings in 
nuious places, holding some public meetings in the vici-
nity ofllis own residence. 
\Vhen about 70 years of age he left business, and retired 
Oil a small competency, which he had been enabled, by 
persevering industry, to obtain. From the infirmities of 
age, which were now increasing upon him, he had, at 
times, "to pass through much pain, and in consequence of 
lameness he was mostly confined at home; yet under much 
bodily weakness he continued frequently to attend meet-
ings, and the cheerful and affectionate conversation which 
haclrendered him a pleasing and instrueti\-e companion in 
carlier years, continued, through the long period of his re-
tirement, to endear him to his friends. 
\Vhen about entering on the 82nd yeai: of his age, in a 
letter to a friend, he wrote: "though I feel the infirmities 
. 1 ' pallls ane wealmess generally attendant on old age, yet I 
am mercifully iilYoured to feel peace and quietness botH 
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within ami without. Oli! what a favour to be sell sible of 
the life-giving presence of Him whom my soulloyeth, of 
Him whose light was the guide of my youth, whose llame 
was Kij.OWn to be as a strong tower and place of safety in 
times of greatest trial- a covert from the heat, and refuge 
ii'om the storms in the meridian of my day. Oh! my dear 
friend, what a favour it will be, when the curtains of the 
night are closing around us, to know that our Redeemer 
liveth, and that he who hath been our 'morning light' is 
then our 'evening song,' and to praise Him whose mercy 
endlll'eth for ever." 
The illness which terminated his life was of short dura-
tion: on the 30th of 9th month, 1845, he had a suJdclI 
attack whilst standing, supported by his crutches: the pow-
er of articulation almost entirely failed him, yet he appear-
ed, at times, to be in some degree sensible to what was 
passing around him, and, apparently'SufieriJlg but little 
pain, he lingered till the 7th of 10th montIl, when he was 
gently released from the conflicts and trials of time, and, 
we re\'erently believe, that through redeeming lo\'e and 
mercy, his spirit has been admitted into the realms of ever-
lasting rest and peace. 
He was upwards of 91 years of age, and had been a 
minister about 53 years. 
His remains were interred in Friends' burial-ground at 
Sibford, on the 12th of lOth month, 18'.15, after a soiemu 
meeting, which wa:; largely attended by frieuds and 
others. 
oj 
A TESTIMONY 
Of the SOU'l'I-T DIVISION OF 'VALES MONTHLY MEETING, 
concerning JUNIA PRICE, deceased. 
'VHlLST commemorating" the work of faith and labour of 
lore" which were instructively exemplified in the dedi-
cated course of our beloved friend, Junia Price, and the 
hrightness and peace which marked its termination, the 
language which was addressed to the Apostle J aIm is re-
vi\'ecl in our remembrance: -" And I heard a voice from 
heaven saying unto me, "Vrite, Blessed are the dead which 
die in the Lord, from henceforth: Yea, saith the Spirit, that 
they may rest from their labours, and their works do fol-
low them." 
This dear fi'ielld was the third daughter of Peter and 
Anna Price, and was born at Penryn, in Cornwall, ill the 
year 1787. ' She was endowed with a sound and vigorolls 
understanding, and to much firmness and decision of cha-
racter, were added a gentle, affectionate, and very retiring 
disposition; these qualities, measurably regulated by di-
\'ine grace, made her a belo\'ed associate of the aged and 
the young. 
In the year 1801, her parents removed into Wales 
and, on her learing school in Glollceslershire, she joined 
th ell1 , anti became a member of Carmarthenshire and 
Glamorganshire monthly meeting. 
In the followillg memorandum she gratefully recognises 
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the privilege of parental care and instruction. " My most 
affectionate acknowledgments are dne to my parents for 
their tender care over me, which I can never repay, there-
fore must leave all to a gracious Providence, hoping they 
may have a blessing poured on them to the end of their 
days, and reap a full reward in, Well done, good and 
faithful sen'ants, enter ye into the joy of your Lord." 
Her own language may best describe the progress of 
divine grace in her mind, whe~ taking a retrospect, some 
years afterwards, of the conflict and sorrow which were 
her portion, consequent on her having joined a gay amI 
mixed marine party of pleasure, from the fear, if she re-
fused, of disappointing olhers. She writes, -" I recollect 
with pain, even to the present period, that I did not attend 
to the gentle inward monitor, and refrain from joining the 
party on the day alluded to: it was much too gay and dis-
sipated for me; and made work for many a day's and week's 
repentance. Yet," she adds, "this proved a repentance 
never to be repented of, as I was e\'er after preserved from 
joining in parties which I believed to be hurtful; and all 
are hurtful wherein the divine fear is not l,ept uppermost, 
so as to preserve from evil: how important is it to watch 
and pray, lest we enter into temptation! " 
In the latter part of 1817, and the following year, s11e 
was the frequent companion of an invalid brother in yoya-
ges undertaken in the hope of arresting pulmonary disease, 
and there is reason to believe that by her prayerful sympa-
thising spirit, she was made a blessing and help to him ill 
the days of languishing appointed to him ere his happy 
c11ange came. This event took place early in 181D; and 
in the autumn of the same year she was called from at-
tending the interment of a beloved sister near London, to 
join another sister at DOYel:, to proceed, for the health of 
the latter, to the South of l,'rance or Italy. They felt a 
decideq. preference for Italy as their resting place, but 
-/ 
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yisiting by the 'my the little company of our fellow pro-
fessors at Congenies, their minds were introduced into so 
much interest and feeling for the different classes there, 
especially the young, that after considerable conflict, th ey 
relinquisbed their original intention, in tbe conviction that 
« it is not in man that walketh to direct his own steps," 
but that these must be ordered of the Lord. So ll1uchsatis-
faction and peace were the result, that our dear fri end not 
unfrequently alluded to tbis circumstance as a turning 
point in her life, and she became from this time a more 
conspicuously exercised member of the militant church, 
and continued in bel' daily wall~ an example of humility, 
de\'otedness · and charity. 
Although a great sufferer from complicated bodily dis-
ease, she more than once went from cottage to cottage in 
the town near which she lived, to ascertain the wants of 
the poor, relative to the Scriptures, and was earnest to 
promote the religious education of their children, and to 
diffuse, by the circulation of tracts, the principles of peace 
and temperance. For many years she believed herself re-
quired to maintain her testimony against the iniquitous 
yoke ;f slayery, by refraining from the nse of slave-grown 
produce: patient and unobtrusive in her practice, but 
stedfast in her belief, that though it im-oh-ed some sacri-
fices, ·it was required of her, as much as in her lay, to stand 
clear of a participation in upholding the system. 
In 1826 she was nominated to the station of elder. H er 
humble views of herself rendered such an appointment 
unexpected and formidable; but having enlisted under the 
banner of her Lord, He was training her to discipline, 
impressively teaching the language ; -" Y e arc not your 
own, for ye are bought with a price: therefore glorify God 
in your body~ and in yOUl' spirit, which are God's." Ere 
long, she felt that she dared not shrink fro111 the call which 
was intelligibly heard, to declare unlo olhers the unsearch-
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able riches of Christ. Her surrender to this sen'ice was 
in 1827. Many seasons of proving and dismay were her 
portion relative to this solemn engagement, to which she 
thus alludes in the following year. " These exercises are 
perhaps permitted in order to give me a more undoubted 
assurance that the Lord hath been pleased to call me to 
put a hand to His own work, to labour in His vineyard: 
for when I have yielded to what I have apprehended to be 
required of me, I have felt sweet peace: yet is the enemy 
afterward apt to take advantage of my low opinion of my-
self, to persuade me that I have mistaken my calling, and to 
seek to shake my faith in ~im in whom I have most surely 
belie\-ed, and th erefore have spoken. Be pleased then, 0 
Lord, when he seeks to come in as a flood, to lift up Thy 
standard against him! I believe the work is not mine but 
Thine: only be pleased to make me a perfectly obedient 
- instrument in Thy holy banc1. Truly we have the treasure 
in earthen vessels, tbat the excellency of the power may 
be from Thee." 
In the year 1831 she was, with the full concurrence of 
her monthly meeting, recorded as a minister. At this time 
she remarks: "Having passed through many deep con-
fEcts, and often been tossed as with a tempest, my mihd 
was brought into great calmness, in which I could say -
my heart is fixed, trusting in the Lord; may I be found 
faithful. Give 111C understanding, that 1 may keep thy 
precepts diligently. Oh ~ that I were more fully elevoted 
to thy service, standing ready to follow thee, at thy gra-
cious call, instead of suffering the infirmities of nature to 
plead for a more convenient season." Her ministry was 
sound and edifying; being raised abore the fear of man, 
she desired to be found faithful in the exercise of her gift. 
Her communications, when at home, were generally short 
but lively, arousing to lhe careless, comforting to the COll-
trite ones, and persuasive to the youth, for ",110m f;he felt 
=--- --
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deeply interested; and . her approaches to the throne of 
Grace were marked by a deep rel'erential awe. 
In the latter part of 1832, the fearful pestilence of cho-
lera. prevailed in the neighhourhood; bnt it was the time 
when she apprehended the command was clearly sounded, 
to pay a religious visit to the families of friends within her 
lllonthly meeting, and attend to any other sClTice which 
should be required of her. A fi-icnd coming with a certifi-
cate under similar conc"ern, opened the way for the per-
iOrlnance of it. Preserration was mercifully experienced 
at this critical juncture. From this period, through a se-
ries of many years, was our beloved fi-iend supported 
in unmurmuring patience under great bodily afiliction, 
strengthened from time to time to quit her sick bed, and 
to go forth and fulfil in many portions of the Lord's heri-
tage, that ministry which she had receil'ed of Him. From 
the last of these errands of love, she returned all the 15th 
of ninth month, 1845. Having believed it to be the will 
of her divine master that she should make a little tarriance 
in a few places in the counties of Carmarthen and Pem-
broke, and a visit to the inmates of the gaol at Carmarthen 
having long pressed upon her mind; a minute from her 
monthly meeting was cordially granted to her, to visit the 
few friends, and some in connexion with them, at Milford; 
leaving her at liberty for any other se.rvice to which she 
might feel herself called. This she accomplished to the 
peace and relief of her mind, in company with a long-
valued friend, an elder, Iyho had been her companion in Ire-
land, and some other of he.r gospel labours; and eighteen 
days previolls to her death, she was restored to her mother 
and Lunily, to their inexpressible comfort. 
Instruction often flowed from h er lips to those around 
her, and those who yisited her, whilst she was meeldy and 
fjllielly resiglliug hert;df to meet the umleniable messell-
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gel', reposing on the beloved of her soul, sensilJlc that she 
should soon be, for ever, with Him. 
One evening, very soon after her return, she was carried 
to the room of her aged parent (who was confined to her 
chamber), and almost immediately a solemn stillness per-
vaded the little company, when she expressed her sense 
that the heavenly wing was spread over them, and her 
desire that there might never be a shrinking from such 
seasons of stillness and retirement, but that there might 
be a continual watching unto prayer, and a willingness on 
such occasions to speak a word if it be given, but that 
it was a good thing to be found watching; and even if no 
words of prayer were felt to arise, she belie\'ed the 
aspirations of soul would be acceptable to our Hea-
venly Father. After this, her beloved mother alluded 
encouragingly to the blessed consolations of the gospel, 
when a solemn pause again ensued, and the dear invalid 
said that whilst she could not say much of "Songs in the 
night" being her experience, yet was she enabled to trust 
in the Lord, and to feel her mind stayed upon Him, 
~1though her bodily weakness inereasQd, accompanied 
by much shortness of breathing, still animated by the love 
of Christ to invite otbers to a full acceptance of his love, 
only nine days before her death she felt attracted to pay a 
visit to one or two individllals some miles distant, remar};:-
ing that it had been long on her mind, and that the pro-
mise had been that morning applied relative to this effort, 
" as thy days so shall thy strength be ." And truly did she 
realize it, for she returned refreshed and relie\iec1, saying 
that it seemed to her as if her work was done. She fre-
quently spoke of tbe full peace she was favoured to feel, 
saying, on the first-day morning before she died, "'What a 
nice thing not to have one anxious thought;" and soon 
afterwards added, "quietness as a mantle seems to cover 
my mind." More than once she said, " I fecllike a child 
./ 
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that is being laid in its cradle by its mother, snch repose!" 
At another time, when filled with a sense of the Lord's 
abounding mercies, she uttered the words of the Psalmist, 
"The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want: " and a 
lew evenings before she died, ejaculated, "Oh! mercies 
abound!" When tenderly sympathizing with a near re-
lative in the prospect of the pending separation, she said, 
"'Ve must not give way to weeping - we shall not gain 
strength by that,. do not shed tears of sorrow for me; let 
us rather part as on a bright day, soon to meet again." 
On hearing that a dear young relative had called, she 
desired to see her, and addressed her as follows. " Thou 
llIayest seem now but as a little one and a weakling, yet 
may est thou grow strong in the Lord, and in the power of 
his might, and be the means of turning many to righteous-
ness, for it is declared that such shall shine as the bright-
ness of the firmament. It may seem but little that thou 
canst do, but a child may do much in turning others from 
a wrong into a right way:" adding an earnest exhortation 
to " seek the Lord now in the days of her youth." 
On third-day evening, the meeting for ministers and 
elders was held by appointment in her aged mother's 
chamber; as the time apprcached for holding th'c meet-
ing, she believed strength would bc giyen her to bear 
the effort of being carried up once more, and for the 
last time to assemblc with the little company. She 
was carried, in an easy chair, to the apartment of her 
mother, whom she met with tender affection and much 
composure: It was, indeed, an affecting solemn hour! 
The silence was broken by her dear mother, in whose 
heart a word of encouragement arose , for her beloved 
daughter, in thc consoling belief that she had been made 
and kept of the number of those who are of quick under-
standing in the fcar of the Lord. She was followed by the 
deal' invalid, who expressed a desire that we might each 
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apply tlle query to ourselves -" 'Vhat lack I yet?" that 
she be1ie,'ed we should all unite in desiring to h(\.\' e Olll' 
llope fixed on the Lord, and she desired we might all be-
come more and more of those who "are of quick under-
standing in the fear of the Lord," A liule before they 
separated, she expressed tbe great uncertainty whether she 
should e'\"er again sit with that company, and that although 
no "\"ery bright openings were hers, yet was she fu.\'ourecl 
with a quiet peaceful trust in the Lord, adding, "and it is 
my chief desire that whether I liYe, 1 may live unto the 
Lord, or whether I die, I may die unto the Lord, so that 
living or dying I may be His. And now, in parling, 
I would greet my beloved friends in the words 'Dc 
stedfast, be vigilant, take diligent heed to the word 
of that grace which is able to build you up, and to 
g1\'e you an inheritance amongst all them that are sancti-
fied.''' At the close of this impressi ve season, she seemed 
rather refreshed than fatigued; bade a tender farewell to 
her beloved mother, no more, as it proved, to meet on 
earth, and was again carried to her own chamber. 
On the following day; her brother coming to her couch, 
she remarked that she felt very weak, 'and desirous of 
keeping' the watch, not knowi.ng when she might pass out 
of this life, but said, "I am fa\Toured with such peace and 
repose, that I feel a trust that my feet are fixed upon the 
Rock, which Rock is Christ: and this hope I have as an 
anchor of the soul, both sure anel steelfast, anel which en-
tereth, into that within the veil, whither the forerunner is 
for us entered, even Jesus." 
She passed a trying night, and on fifth day morning 
she was removed to a couch; on awaking from a refreshing 
sleep, she said, " Sweet sleep! Oh how good , the Al-
mighty is !" She afterwards expressed much deep inte-
rest and christian solicitude on behalf of some whom she 
had lately yisited, saying, "she felt acquitted of what she 
.' 
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had believed to be required at her.hands towards them, and 
felt 110 condemnation in the retrospect." She committed to 
11er brother and sister the minute which had been granted 
to her by the monthly meeting to be retul'l1ed to it on that 
day, the last which it was allotted her to spend on earth; 
it was very affecting to them to be pressed by her to leave 
for some hours, when the time with her was so precious to 
them, but she encouraged them to make the sacrifice, and 
charged them with a message to the friends assembled on 
the occasion, "that their sympathy and unity had been a 
help in the performance of the service for which the mi-
nute was granted; that she had no righteousness of her 
own to clothe herself with, but fouud the work of right-
eousness to be peace, and the effect of righteousness qui-
etness and assurance for e\'er." 
On their return early in the afternoon, accompanied by 
some other members of the family, they saw that to her 
time was f.'lst receding; but she still bore full testimony to 
tIle support mercifully granted her, saying, "1 feel nothing 
in my way: all my sins and transgressions are blotted out," 
and added to one of the company, "I believe 1 11a\'e felt as 
much shrinking from dying as thou hast, but it is all gone, 
and 1 find that dying power is reserved for a dying hour ; 
it seems to me as if angels and archangels were waiting to 
receive me." 
Shortly after this she was remO\'ed from the couch to the 
beel, . slumbered a little 'at intervals, breathed l~ore and 
more shortly till soon after 4 in the morning, when one 
gentle sigh liberated the redeemed spirit. 
She died on the 3rd of the tenth month, 1845. The re-
mains were interred in Friends' burial-ground, at Neath, 
on the first day week following. 
A TESTIMONY 
OJ the MONTHLY MEETING oj RATCLIFF and BARKING, 
concerning ELIZADETH FRY, oj UPTON, who died the 
13th day oj the tenth month, 1845, in the si,'i'IY-8i:dh 
yea?' ql he1' age, (t Ministe1' aboltt thirty-si:v years. 
OUR late beloved fi:iend was extensively known ill this and 
other countries, by her christian exertions for the benefit 
of the poor, the affiicted, and the outcast; but it is more 
especially laid upon ~6S to record her services as a minis-
ter of the Gospel, and her bright example in private life. 
She was the third daughter of John and Catherine Gur-
'ney, of Earlham, near Norwich, and was bam on the 21st 
of the fifth month, 1780: she was one of a numerous young 
family, who were depri,'ed by death of the care of a pious 
and afft~ctionate mother, when she was only twelve years 
of age. Her naturally tender and scnsiti\'e heart long 
mourned her loss; and she say~ in 011e of her memoran-
dums, many years after, " My mother endeavoured to .train 
ns up in the fear of the Lord, and I now remember the so-
lemn feelings I had while sitting in silence with her after 
reading the Scriptures. I believe that her prayers on our 
behalf were not in vain in the Lord." 
After her mother's decease she was exposed to many 
dangers; the world began to spread its fascinations before 
her; her attractive qualities, both of person and mind, 
which rapidly unfolded themselves as she grew np, 1'en-
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uered her the object of ml~ch flattering attention; she was 
exceedingly fond of Illusic, and used to sing herself, and 
e\'en to indulge in dancing. The period of her youth, too, 
was one of great political excitement, especially in Nor-
wich and its neighbourhood; and many persons with 
whom she associated were at once eminent for talent, and 
grievously destitute of a sound Christian belief. Under 
these affecting circumstances, she became sceptical in her 
opinions; and acknowledges in her private journal (an in-
teresting diary kept from her youth up) that she continued 
in this state of mind from her fourteenth to her seventeenth 
year. Under the date of 1796, when just sixteen years old, 
she observes, "1 am at present like a ship put to sea with-
out a pilot; 1 feel my heart and mind so o\'erlmrdened: 1 
want some one to lean upon." Some time afterwards, "1 
see e\'erything darkly; I can comprehend nothing; all 
seems to Dle to be folly; . I doubt upon everything." 
Yet through these clouds of darlmess it is evident ii'om 
her journal that she saw the excellence of a life of v~rtue, 
and sometimes earnestly strove to attain to it; her heart, 
c\'en then, flowed with benevolence towards the distressed; 
and, while she took delight in contemplating the beauties 
of nature, she was not altogether blind to the evidence they 
afford that there is indeed a power which creates, ani-
mates, controls Md go\'erns all. She thus closes a COlU-
ment, made some years afterwards, upon this time : -" In 
Dlercy I believe 1 was visited, aud the beauty of good 
showu me, and the .dreadful consequence of sin: I was 
striven with am knew not by whom." And again, in a 
notc on some memorandums of the first month, 1798, she 
says, "Thus far J continued without religious belief; the 
desolation of my spirit none could tell but those who haye 
had similar experience: I sought with aU my might in my 
own strength to be what 1 ought to be, but how fruitless 
\I 
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my efforts, until I yielded in faith to the power of redeem-
ing love! " 
But the time was no·w approaching for her deliverance. 
Under the date of second month 4th, 1798, after having 
listened to the ministry at meeting of a friend from Ame-
rica, the late William Savery, and conversed with him else-
where, she writcs as follo"s. "To-day much has passed 
of a very interesting nature. I have had a faint light 
spread over me; owing to baving heen much with, and 
- heard much excellence from, one who appears to me to be 
a true christian. To-day I ha\'e felt that thero is a GaeL" 
In a note written thirty years afterwards, she observes, "I 
believe the remarkable hold "\Vm. Savery had taken of my 
mind was in the ordering of Infinite Wisdom. The Lonl 
is pleased to canyon his work by various means; and he 
saw meet in this instance to make use of W. S. as the in-
strument to draw my poor, unsettled, wandering heart to 
Himself." 
Soon after this time, and while her mind was not yet de-
cided, she visited London; and, inconsistent as it was in 
a member of our society, or a christian character, she was, 
as she observes, left at liberty to attend places of public 
amusement. 
On her notices of this time in her early journal, she thus 
comments in 1828. " Here ended this important visit to 
London, where I learned much and had much to digest. I 
saw and entered various scenes of gaiety, attended many 
places qf amusement, saw many interesting characters in 
the world, sQme of considerable eminence in that day: I 
had the high advantage of attending some most interesting 
meetings of 'Vm. Savery's, and at times of enjoying his 
company in private; with that of other friends. It was 
like the casting die of my life. Certainly [the exposure] 
was a great risk. One of the important results [however] 
Was, the conviction that these things are wrong, from see-
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ing them and feeling their effects. I wholly ga\'e up, 011 . 
my own ground, attending all public places of amusement; 
I saw tllat they tended to promote evil, led many from the 
paths of rectitude, and brought them into much sin. I 
perceived the vanity and folly of what are called the plea-
sures of the world, and that they do not satisfy, but even-
tually enervate and injure the heart and mind. I was 
much confirmed ill my judgment of tIi e infinite importance 
of religion as the only real stay, help and comfort in this 
life, and the only means of our having a hope of parta],ing 
of a b etter." On the 17th of the tenth month of the same 
year (1798), she writes, "I have now two things weighing 
heavily upon my mind; yiz., dancing an<l singing: so 
simple, so sweet, they seem; but so surely as I indulge in 
either, does a dark eloud come over my ·mind." After she 
had resolutely confessed to one of her sisters, whose views 
were different fi'om her own, that she fully belie\'ed it was 
required of her to give up both these amusements, she ob-
serves, "The total change that has taken place in me since 
I spoke to [my sister], is astonishing: I am come from 
misery to joy! " 
In the course of the next two years, her christian cha-
racter gradually became more and lnore developed; the 
vanities of the world were forsaken, one after another; 
and, notwithstanding the frequent suggestions of a still 
dOUbting and reasoning mind, that such things are matters 
of indifference, she fonnd herself constrained to adopt the 
appearance of a consistent fi-iend, and to use the plain lan-
guage, both with friends and others: she spent much time 
in reading the Holy Scriptures; and fanned, and, herself, 
superintended a large school for poor children, on her fa-
ther's premises. "I never fe el so happy," she observes in 
her journal, "as after I have been serving any body in 
any way; a little alleviating the sorrows of my fellow-
crcatnrCf) ." 
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She became deeply sensible of the solemnity of a living 
silence in divine worship, and at the same time felt a tl'lle 
relish for Gospel ministry: she thus notices an incident 
in avisit which she paid at the house of a fl:iend at Coal-
brook-dale. "Towards the close of our pleasant visit, my 
heart began to feel itself silenced befoTe God, and without 
looking at others, I felt myself under the shadow of his 
wing: the rest of th6 company appeared soon to faU into 
the same state: after we had been sitting for a time in aw-
ful silence, [a female ministering friendJ spoke beautifully; 
she touched my heart, and I felt melted and bowed before 
my Creator: [anotherJ followed, addressing herself partly 
to m.e; I only fear she says too much, of what I am to be, 
- a light to the blind, speech to the .dumb and feet to the 
lame! . Can)t be? . It seems as if she thought I was to 
be a minister of Christ. Can I ever be one? If I am obe-
dient I believe I shall." 
This prophetic view was indeed strikingly fulfilled; but 
although from her first convincement, she entertained an 
apprehension, - to bel' a fearful one, - that she should be 
called to the work of the ministry, it was not till after 
many more years of christian experience and preparatory 
baptism, that her moqth was opened in this service. 
In the eighth month, 1800, soon after she had attained 
her twentieth year, our dear friend was married to Joseph 
l~ry, of London, and settled in the heart of that metropolis. 
Here new scenes of interest and duty awaited her: she 
became the mother of a young family, over whom she 
exercised the tenderest maternal care' vet her domestic , . 
relations did not preyent her diligent attendance of our 
religious meetings, both for worship and discipline, or her 
labouring with constant zeal for the benefit of her fellow 
men, and personally examining, and with the help and e11-
encouragement of her husband, effectually relieving very 
numerous cases of distress. Their house, too, was always 
---- ---------
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open t.o friends who were inl\'elling in the work of the mi-
nistry, with many of whom she formed intimate and lasting 
friendship. 
On the death of her father-in-law, she removed with her 
husband and family to his paternal residence, Plashet, 
near East Ham; where she greatly enjoyed the retirement 
of the country and her beloved domestic circle; but when 
u more extended charity preferred its claims, she was 
promptly fonnd again on the scene of action, 
A short time before she appeared in tlm minist.ry, we 
find the following entry in her journal: -" 'Be not rash 
with thy mouth, and let not thine heart be hasty to utter 
anything before God; for God is in heaven, and thou upon 
earth: therefore let t.hy words be few;'" this expresses what 
I have felt and know ii'om experience. It is when nature is 
still that we fecI t.he Divine strength. I do not desire that 
my imagination should elwell too much on spiritual thUlgS, 
for t.he real \\'ork of religion is in the hca·rl: what I seek 
after is a hcm·t fully, singly, and simply dedicated to its 
Creator, and to be always ready t.o wait as a sen-ant ought, 
Jar orders, and not in my own ability to come forwards. 
a! for a deep, inward, constant waiting on the Lord," 
In the t.enth month, 1809, she was suddenly summoned 
to Earlham, in consequence of the approaching death of 
her beloved father: the following notice of what took place 
after it, is given in her journal. "On my entering the room 
soon after it was ovor, my soul was bowed within me; not 
only in love for the deceased, but also for the living; and 
in humble thanHulness; so that I could not help uttering 
Illy thanksgiying and praise. The power given to me was 
wonderful to myself, and the cross none: I hm'e desired 
since to leave the event, bllt it was such a time as I neyer 
before passed through; all love, - all joy, - all peace! " 
This, it appears, was her first offering in the ministry: iu 
describing the funeral, she speaks of' a second sacrifice of 
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the same character. "I remained still by the grave-side, 
until a movement was made for our retiring; when, find-
ing that it might not be omitted, I fell on my knees with 
\vords which had long impressed me; 'Great and marvel-
lous are thy works, Lord God Almighty, just and true are 
thy ways, thou King of saints; be pleased to receive 
our thanksgiying.' And then, not feeling the power conti-
nue, I "arose directly; and a quiet, calm and invigorated 
state, mental and bodily, was my portion afterwards ." 
Early in the following year she says, "I know that my 
desire is to serve him in this awful undertaking, whom my 
soul, I believe I may truly say, loves and delights to 
please." And again, a few weeks afterwards, "I think I 
may truly say, that with increase of experience, I find in-
creased cause for faith in that small inward voice whi~h is 
no cunningly devised fable, but intth; which ouO'ht to be 
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followed, even if it leads to sllffering and death." Ano-
ther entry in her journal closes thus; "Oh, Lord! I pray 
thee, carryon thine own work in me to thy OWIl praise; 
keep me for thy mercy's sake! Let me ne\'er go astray 
ii'om the ways of thy commandments! P ermit nothing to 
separate me from thy lo\'e in Christ Jesus, but yet more 
increase my knowledge of thee, the ouly true God, and 
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent; and enable thy poor 
child, in word and in deed, to prove herself the humble, 
lowly, devoted and loving follower of her deur L ord and 
Master." 
This expressive prayer is an e\'idence of the state of 
mind in which she engaged in her master's service, and 
diligently exercised the gift .. which she had received at his 
"hands. 
Her ministry was sonnd in doctrine, practical and touch-
ing; freely conveying the glad tidings of salvation, com-
forting the mourners, affectingly warning the careless and 
indifferent, and richly flowing forth in tender love, which 
I . 
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sought to gather all into the fold of the Redeemer. Her 
endearing atlllresses to the young found remarkable access 
to their h earts; and her vocal prayel:s, both in public wor-
ship and in the domestic circle, were fen'ent and deeply 
impressi\"e. It was humbling to bel' and in tbe cross to 
her own inclination that she ventured, from time to time, 
on public sen-ice; especially wben addressing those who 
were n ot of our Society: but amidst all her conflicts, and 
many felI to h er lot both from without and from within, 
there was a fountain of living water which supplied all her 
need. " I can s"carccly forb ear expressing," she remarks 
in her j onrnal, "how mUlTellous is the power which ap-
pears to h elp and overshadow me in the ministry : it is at 
times like a Ii \"ing, fresh spring, rising up and overflowing 
its banks, so as to remm"e all obstacles." 
She travelled on numerous occasions as a minister, with 
minutes or certiftcates, chiefly from our own lVlontbly 
Meeting, to which she was recommended from that of 
Gracechurch-street, in the lIth month, 1813. 
Generally in company with 1101' beloved" sister-in-law, 
Elizabeth Fry, she visited most of the meetings of fri ends 
in England and V,T ales, and was repeatedly engaged in 
extensive journeys in Scotland and Ireland; she also 
twice visited the Channel Islands. In many places she 
was laboriously occupied in visiting the families of fri ends 
and in holding public meetings; also in inspecting pri-
sons, hospitals, lunatic asylums, and other hindred ,institu-
tions. Her philanthropic exertions were 110 hindrance to 
the exercise of her gospel ministry, but were l'emarlmbly 
blended with it, and often opened her way for it to her 
own humbling admiration. 
We would particularly observe, that while she felt living 
unity with the true disciples of Christ, under whatsoe\'er 
name, she lived and died in faithful attacbment to those 
christian testimonies and spiritual views, of the truth of 
." 
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which she had been so thoroughly convinced in early life. 
It was as a consistent friend that she trod that path of 
usefulness which, had,she not been such, would have been 
in various ways circumscribed. She moved along in the 
obedience of faith; and in dependence on Divine influ-
ence, was enabled to find her way to the heart and under-
standing of the child at school, the sufferer on the sick 
bed, the hardened criminal, and eyen the poor maniac: 
we believe it was under this influence that she first enterel! 
the walls of Newgate, and so remarkably succeeded in 
bringing a lawless multitude of her own se'x into order, and 
afterwards in prosecuting, on an extended scale, her ex-
cellent plans for the reformation of female criminals. In 
all her varied services she wore the ornament of a meek 
and quiet spirit, accompanied by christian courage and 
sound discretion; and it was a remarkable feature in the 
character of our departed friend, that in the prison or the 
palace her demeanour was the same; and before the most 
exalted among men, she boldly pleaded the cause of the 
poor, the aillicted and the persecuted. 
During the years 1838 and 1839 she twice spent a con-
siderable time, i~ Paris, with certificate, where she found 
an open door for usefulness in various ways, and, in large 
companies drawn together by objects of general benevo-
lence, was frequently led into religious service. Similar 
engagements afterwards awaited her at Lyons, Toulouse, 
Nismes" and various other towns in France and Switzer-
land; she had some public meetings; and at Can genies 
and the neighbourhood she visited the families of friends. 
She was accompanied on these journeys by her husband 
and their faithful friend, Josiah Forster. 
In the spring of 1840, in company with her brother 
Samuel Gurney and our late beloved friend 'Villi am Allen, 
she visited Belgium, Holland, Pmssia, ana some other 
parls of Germany. In this journey they had many large 
.. 
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religious opportunities of the character of those she before 
had in France; they held many public meetings in diffe-
rent parts, visited friends at Pyrmont and Minden, and sat 
with most of them in their families, and were much occu-
pied in visiting prisons and schools, and in other objects 
of philanthropy, as well as in distributing books illustra-
tive of our principles; and she had to acknowledge on her 
return, that the Lord had remarkably made a way in the 
minds of the high and the 1m", among whom their lot had 
been cast, for their laboll\'s of love. 
In 1842, with her brother Joseph J. Gurney, she visited 
Holland and Germany again, and also Denmark, where, as 
well as in Hanover and Prnssia, they again received much 
kindness from persons in high station, and their engage-
ments were in a great degree similar to those in the former 
jonrney; they afterwards passed into Silesia, feeling it 
their duty to lay before the king of Prnssia several subjects 
of practical importance to the welfare of his people. Our 
dear friend was at this time in feeble health, yet she was 
SUrprisingly strengthened for every call of beneyolence and 
duty. 
In the spring of 1843, she once more visited Paris, in 
company with her friend Josiah Forster, and her brother 
Joseph J. Gurney and his wife. In this, her lastjourlley 
with certificate, she manifested a remarkable degree of 
brightness in her religious service; acknowledging, when 
she ga\·e it up on her return home, that she had been en-
abled, in great measure, to accomplish that to which she 
believed herself to be called, and that in the retrospect of 
her numerous and weighty engagements, her portion was 
peace. 
While we thus record the public religious labours of our 
dear devoted sister, the remembrance is precious to us of 
the sweet influence of her spirit in our own Monthly Meet-
ing: always promoting love, peace and union, and feeling-
c 
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1y sympathizing in the joys and sorrows of those of all 
conditions around her. Her low estimate of herself in the 
midst of her prominent engagements, and her resignation 
and hopeful trust under reverse of circumstances and trials 
of many kinds which her susceptible mind had to undergo, 
were alike exemplary and instructive . 
Soon after her return from Paris, and during the whole 
of the following autumn, it became evident that her always 
delicate constitution was giving . way; and a distressing 
affection of the nerves, and other maladies, brought her in-
to great weakness and lingering suffering, so that towards 
the close of that year it was apprehended that her end was 
approaching. From this state she was in some degree re-
stored in the following summer, after a residence of many 
weeks at Bath, so as to be able, though with difficulty, not 
unfrequently to attend our meetings at Plaistow, where 
she was often engaged in living ministry to the comfort 
and refreshment of her friends. 
Affliction, however, continued to be remarkably her al-
lotment, not only from infirmities and pains of body, but 
from the :successive deaths of some very near relatives, and 
especially of a dearly beloved son. She, who had been 
called to so much active service in the cause of Christ, 
was now enabled to glorify him by patient submission to 
her heavenly Father's will: "No one lmows" she said 
"what I suffer, but it is the Lord, let him do what seemeth 
him good." At another time, "I never ha\'e known de-
spondency, whatever may have been my depths of suffer-
ing in mind or body: still the confidence has never left 
me that all was and will be well, if not in time, in eternity." 
These sentiments were fi'equently repeated: on one occa-
sion she added, "Love never fails me, not only towards 
my own, but towards all men." 
Early in the spring of last year she was enabled to pay 
a visit she had long wished, to her family and friends in 
I 
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Nod'olk; -aud cven in the 5th month to attend, greatly to 
her own comfort and that of her friends, two sittings of 
the women's Yearly Meeting. She was there engaged to 
enforce the necessity of abiding in Christ, the true vine, 
in order to the bringing forth "fruit to his praise; warmly 
encouraged those to faithfulness who were desiring to love, 
serve and obey Him, and expressed her apprehension that 
she should never again be permitted to meet her friends in 
that place; ending with a solemn prayer. 
During the laiter part of last Sllmmer she accompanied 
her husband and daughter to Ramsgate, where she passed 
lUany weeks in a state of great weakness, and yet of quiet 
enjoyment in the company of some members of her family, 
giving much of her mind and time to the distribution of 
useful tracts, and especially of bibles and testaments, 
chiefly amonO" the crews of foreioO"n vessels which' frequent-
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ed the harbour. " .May we to the end," she said, in a let-
ter to one of her brothers, "sow beside all waters, looking 
to the great Husbandman to prosper the seed sown." 
On se\'eral successi\re first- days, in the little meeting at 
Draper's, which, notwithstanding considerable · difficulty 
fro111 increasing infirmity, she made a point of attending, 
she earnestly dwelt on the necessity of preparation for the 
heavenly state; and at the last in particular, she appeared 
much impressed with the apprehension that some one pre-
sent was near to the final, solemn change. " Are we all 
now ready," said she, "if the Master should this day call 
us? Is the work completely finished? Ha\-e we anything 
left to do?" solemnly reiterating the question," Are we 
ready?" The same week, in her last letter to her brother, 
she wrote, "To Him who seeth in secret I commit my 
body, soul and spirit; He only knows the depth of my 
love, and the earuestness of my prayers for you all. I 
have a humble trust that He will be my help, even to the 
end; and when the end comes, through the flllness of the 
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love of Christ and the abundance of his merits, I zhall 
join those who, after having passed through great tribula-
tion, are for ever at rest in Jesus, for they have washed 
their robes and made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb." 
On the following 7th day, the II th of the 10th month, 
she was seized with pressure on the brain, under which 
she gradually sank into a state of insensibility. Rousing 
up at one time to a feeling of great illness, "It is a strift," 
. she said to a faithful attendant, "but I am safe !" And 
again, an haUl' or two afterwards, "Oh! my dear Lord, 
help and keep thy servant." After this she spoke no 
more, but remained apparently unconscious till early on 
the morning of the 13th, when she breathed her last. 
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from hence-
forth: yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest fr0111 their 
labours, and their worl{S do follow them. " 
The remains of our beloved frieud were interred in -/ 
Friends' burial-grouud at Bad:ing, on 2nd day, the 20th of 
the 10th month, 1845. The funeral was vcry largely at-
tended by fi:iends and others. 
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A TESTIMONY 
0f'VAUWICKsrrmE NORTH MONTHLY MEETING, concernillg 
MAHY CAPPEH, deceased. 
OUR late dear and valued friend Mary Capper was bam in 
17.5.5, at Rugely, Staffordshire. In a letter written to a 
relation in 1835, from which most of the subsequent ex-
tracts have been taken, she commemorates the Divine 
grace by which she was preserved tluoughout the course of 
a 1001g life, in the following striking language: " In the pre-
sent day it seems as if all was swallowed up in mercy, and 
in the marvellous watchful care, which kept me in the days 
of my ignorance from wandering far in the broad way, and 
has brought me hitherto, through a wilderness of pits and 
snares, and above all has settled my heart in a calm, peace-
ful, lowly state, no morc tossed with floating opinions, but 
watching, waiting, and praying yet to be perfected and 
fitted for the kingdom of Heayen." Her parents were 
members of the national establishment, and brought her up 
in the strict observance of its rites and ceremonies: she 
says "my dear and valued parents accustomed their chil-
dren to read tIle Scriptures, my beloved mother especially, 
to whom I often read and asked questions relative to some 
passages when I was about eight or ten years old." 
'Vhilst quite young she spent a considerable time at Mac. 
clesfield, under the care of an aunt, where she W[LS allowed 
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to accompany her young companions to the theatre, and 
other public places of amusement, nor w.:s she at that time 
sensible of the evil tendency of such practices. The first 
impression of a contrary nature distinctly remembered ap-
pears to have been during a residence at Birmingham, 
\vhich she says "was whilst on my knees at my accustomed 
eyening prayers: my thoughts being confused and dissi-
pated, I lay down comfortless, believing that whatever dis-
tracted and hindered prayer must be wrong; this impres-
sion rested with me, and . from time to time led to deep 
reflection and secret conflict; the witness for truth left me 
not, and as little sacrifices, such as declining gay parties, 
seemed to yield a peaceful calm, I was favoured with reso-
lution to persevere." She also says "I was at times, and 
many times in earlier life, very thoughtful as to the genuine 
effect of religion on the mind; my constitution was weak, 
which I have considered a favour (amongs·t others), as my 
nature was volatile, and I was much left as to outward re-
straints." She gradually became increasingly serious, but 
for severa1 years made little alteration in her manners or 
personal appearance. 
In 1776 she went to France, on account of the pre-
carious state of her health, and that she might .be qualified 
by education to obtain for herself, if needful, a respectable 
maintenance. Whilst there she was much exposed to dissi-
pating company, but appears to have been remarkably 
preserved: soon after her retmu an obvious change took 
place in her religious views, and she remarks: "In pro-
cess of time I could not conform to what I had been taught 
as being necessary to salvation; I kept much retired with-
out attending any place of worship, or having a view to 
any, although I think I had been at a Friends' meeting 
for worship at Birmingham, but do not call to mind any 
particular impression, saving a tenderness of spirit, I think 
to tears." It appears, however, from a maullscript journal 
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kept by our dear friend, that whilst making a short stay in 
London on her way to France, slle was introduced to seve-
ral members of our Society, from whom she received con-
siderable information relative to our principles, and in 
whose company she attended a meeting for worship in 
Gracechurch-street. She resided for some time with l1er 
brother, who was a minister of the episcopal establishment: 
whilst under his roof, she was brought into very close ex-
Cl'cise of mind respecting taking what is termed the sacra-
ment, which she says "was administered by my brother 
with much solemnity;" but she adds" The best of teachers 
was pleased to calm and quiet my mind on a subject so 
important, that I no more repeated the ceremony." 
About the year 1784 she went to reside with one of hel' 
brothers in London, and became a regular attender of our 
religious meetings. She says, " On my decidedly going to 
Friends' mectings, my dear father, no doubt in faithful~ess 
to his own religious views, and the desire to rescue a poor 
child from apprehended error, desired not my retnm to the 
parental roof unless I could be satisfied with the religious 
education he had conscientiously given me; tbis, with a 
tender heart-piercing remonstrance from my dear mother, 
was far more deeply felt than I can describe, and marvel-
lous in my view, even to this day, was the settled firm be-
lief, that I must follow on to know the soul's salvation for 
myself tl'llly in a way that I knew not." 
J\iary Capper was settled within the compass of Peel 
Monthly Meeting, and was admitted into membership by 
that meeting about the year 1788. Whilst residing in 
London she believed herself called upon to express a few 
words in our meetings for worship, which she thus de-
scribes. "I have no distinct recollection as to any serious 
thoughts of speaking in a religious meeting; it sometimes 
arose in my view, that possibly I migbt have to tell unto 
others how I had been taught and kept from the broad 
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way of destruction, but a few words ansmg in my mind 
with something of nnusual power, I think at the Peel meet-
ing, I stood up and spol{e them, and was very quiet, nor 
did I anticipate or foresee that such a thing might e\' er be 
again, and thus was I led on from time to time, not knoyv-
ing but each time might be the last." Our dear friend 
removed to Birmingham in 1789, and in 1794 she was re-
commended to the Meeting of Ministers and Elders; in 
reference to which, she remarks, "I know not that I ever 
·questioned the propriety of snch a step, yet really so sim-
ple, so like a childlike learner to this day, I know not that 
I can claim the awful important character of a gospel 
ininister.~ ' Her travels in the work of the ministry were a 
good deal confined to her own and the neighbouring 
quarterly meetings; in many of her religious visits she 
united with her friend, Mary Beesley, of W Ol'cester; in ad-
dition to several journeys nearer home, they visited in 1798 
friends of Bristol and Somersetshire, anel in 1800 they 
united in a visit to the meetings and families of Friends in 
Oxfordshire. In] 803 she was liberated to unite with the 
same friend, then Mary Lewis, in a visit to Hampshire, 
Somersetshire, and Devonshire. 
In 1811 Mary Capper removed to Leominster, and was 
recommended from thence back to Birmingham in 1816, 
where she resided until her death. In 1823 she was libe-
rated for service in and about London, and in 1826 she 
visited the meetings and families of Friends in Derbyshire, _ 
Nottinghamshire, and part of Leicestershire, which appears 
to have been her last engagement of this natnre away from 
home. 
Her ministry was sound and of a spiritual character; 
having herself largely partaken of the conflict between 
flesh and spirit, she was often concerned to encourage the 
sincere-hearted patiently to submit to these proving sea-
sons, looking. for effectual help to the light and power of 
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our Lord Jeslls Christ, and freqnelltly whilst suffering from 
a sense of the low state of things amongst us, as a reli rrious 
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SOClCty, she looked forward with encouragement and hope 
towards a brighter period. She was accustomed both in 
her ministry an(l in cOllversation, to express the great ob-
jectioll she felt to a disputations spirit, particularly when 
exercised in matters relating to doctrine, recommending 
her young friends, who were anxiously enquiring after 
truth, to wait for the unfoldings of Divine light, which in 
due time would make known all that was needful for their 
sah-ation, if they were faithful to that which was already 
manifested to them, and stating her belief that such would 
never bc suffered to perish for lack of knowledge. Our 
dear friend was very exemplary in the aUendance of our 
meetings for worship anel discipline, even in the latter part 
of her life, when her bodily powers were much weakened. 
She felt a li,'ely interest in the spiritual and temporal wel-
fare of her friends, was ever ready to afford ael,-ice or as-
sistance to those who stood in need of it, and with very li-
mited means was an example of contentment, and liberality 
to the poor. Her correspondence, until within a few years 
of her death, was extensive, anc1many of her letters were 
addressed to those who were in affliction, or who she 
thought in some way needed her affectionate remembrance 
or sympathy; and for usefulness in this way she appeared 
peculiarly qualified. 
The natural cheerfulness of her disposition, and her uni-
form kindness and courtesy, endeared her to aU who were 
acquainted with her, and rendered her society both plea-
sant and instructive. She was firmly attached to the prin-
ciples of our religious Society, believing them to be in full 
accordance with the New Testament, but largely cherished 
Christian love and charity to all those who conscientiously 
differed fwm her. In a letter written to a friend in the 80th 
year of her age, she says" I am bound in gratitude to QC-
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knowledge the gentle haml of mercy which has guided me 
hitherto and joined me in strong al1ection to the Society, 
and satisfied my seel;:ing mind as to the genuine gospel 
principles of salvation." III a memorand um made about 
the same time, after referring to the earlier part of her 
Christian experience, she proceeds: "The sinfulness of 
sin in all its subtleties is not discovered all at once, n either 
is the efficacy of Di"ine grace manifes ted in its fulness, 
but as we can bear it, obedience keeping pace in deep 
abasement and humiliation with the Spirit re\·ealed,-God 
the Father revealing the Son in us, th e Light, the Life, the 
\Vay, wherein we come to a view, though yet faint and im-
perfect, of the atoning sacrifice for sin, with the new and 
living way cast up tor the redeemed to walk in, anel where-
by we h ave access to a. reconciled God and universal 
Father. My simple, ye t reverent tes timony is to the lo\'e, 
the marvellous love of God, as th e guide of our youth, and 
the staff of lengthened years to those who acknowledge 
Him in all their ways ." 
Om deal' friend \I'as at meeting on the moruillg of the 
first day previous to her decease, and was enabled to ad-
dress her friends in enconraging langnage, and spoke p ar-
ticularly to the dear children. The day fonowiug she was 
so unwell thet it was thought desirable to send for h er medi-
cal attendant, and on fourth clay morning, being }wrdly 
aware that her weakness rendered it impracticable, sh e 
wished to be dressed that she might go to meeting, remark-
ing that many friends were absent a ttending the yearly 
meeting, and she wished to assemble with those who re-
mained. To a frienc1 who ca1lcd up on h er a fter meeting she 
said, she hoped she should not be cast off in h er old age ; 
the fri end r eplied, she belie\'ec1 she would not, that sh e had 
done her worl{ in the day. "All!" she remarked, a(lcIressing 
herself to th ose about h er, " you will feel a comfort in suc h 
a day as this, th at you have been engaged in His se rvice." 
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On fifth day she became much worse, se,eral friends called 
t.o sec her, with whom she conversed very cheerfully, and 
although she did not appear aware that she should see them 
no more, she parted from them very affectionately. Pre-
vious to settling for the night, she said to her attendant, " I 
thi.nk t.hon hast not read to me in the Bible to-day," and 
expressed a wish to hear a portion of it; the chapter 
in course was the 14th of John, beginning" Let not your 
heart be troubled," which seemed \'ery consoling to 1]er: as 
the reading proceeded she responded to it, and spol;:e of 
the boundless goodness, mercy, and power of God, saying, 
"how beautiful to go to II mansion ready prepared for us, 
and if such should be my happy experience it will indeed 
be aU of mercy, unmerited mercy." She appeared to be 
much eng'aged in prayer during the night. In the morn-
ing her bodily powers were evidently fast failing; aCte.r this 
she spoke but little, and about ele\'en o'clock in the fore-
noon her purified spirit gently passed away, exchanging, 
we doubt not., through the mercy and mediation of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, an earthly for a heavenly 
habi tation. 
She died on the 23rd of 5th month, 1845, in the gIst 
year of her age, a minister about 55 years. 
THE END. 
